2004 BSDCQ Champ Show Results
Judge - Mrs J Clifford (UK)
12/06/2004

GROENENDAEL
Baby Puppy Dog
1st
Beljekalli Legend

RC Smallcombe

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Ch Beljekali Fleur De Lys Complete
scissor bite. Five and half months old lovely head and expression tall ears
highest, good parallel lines but muzzle slightly roman, dark eyes correct shape,
lovely neck and accentuated whithers. Good length of leg for age. Good front
angulation. Body a little long at the moment, croup rather sloping, good
angulation, good bone and good feet. Excellent movement for his age, very
promising. Grading: VERY PROMISING

2nd

Tarraray Gate Crasher

R Mason

Gr Ch Demoniaque Barbarian x Ch Beljekali Grace Kelly Four and a half months
old complete dentition, scissor bite. Medium head, good expression, dark eyes
and correct shape, sufficient chizelling, tall ears,could be higher set but well
used, good length of neck, whithers rather flat at the moment, excellent bone
and good angulation, needs to come up on the legs a little, excellent movement
, promising Grading: PROMISING

3rd

Tarraray Gabrielle

M Lund

Gr Ch Demoniaque Barbarian x Ch Beljekali Grace Kelly Four and a half months
, scissors bite, medium head, cheeks rather pronounced, tall ears well set, dark
almond eyes, good length of neck but whithers rather flat at the moment. Good
angulation, good straight back, croup slightly sloping, good movement,
promising Grading: PROMISING

Puppy Dog
1st

Tarraray Fabio

J & W Glenn

Ch Tervailles Ali Baba x Ch Murrybel Sky Dancer Six months old, nicely
balanced male, scissor bite, medium head, skull a little receding at the moment, tall
ears but well set , good dark eyes, enough neck, whithers a little flat, good short
straight back, croup a little sloping, good steady movement, good bone and
angulation, prefer a little more length of leg but very promising Grading: VERY
PROMISING

Junior Dog
Absent
Intermediate
Dog
1st

A-Te_Ell's Monsieur Sharif (Imp
Swd)

C & J Fynmore

CH CH Mirribandi Xcellence

K Todd

Ch Fakaisers Ulrick D'Unforgettable(ImpNwy)x Ch Mirribandi Kiara Vision 2
years old, complete scissor bite, very elegant, nicely balanced, medium
length head, sufficient chizelling, good parallel line, medium ears, well set,
under jaw a little weak, lovely length of neck, accentuated whithers, good

straight back and croup sloping, good underline, a little straight in front but
enough rear angulation, sufficient bone, good movement Grading:
EXCELLENT

2nd

Demoniaque Kopy Kat

L Trotter

Demoniaque Barbarian x Belgenbeau Cadeau Two year old male, missing p
2 due to accident, tall ears, highset but converging, good length of head,
minimum stop but broad enough, eye of good shape but rather light, good
neck, accentuated whithers, medium length body, croup rather sloping,
enough bone, good under chest for age. Good rear movement, but front
rather loose, good straight coat. Grading: EXCELLENT

Aus Bred Dog
1st

CH Mirribandi Mirribandi Uncovered
K Todd
CD
Ch Playboy Des Perles Noires(ImpFrn)x Ch Lanaken Magic at Midnite(IID)
Three years old, mouth complete and level, lovely head and expression,
good dark eye, good chizelling, minium stop, tall ears, could be higher set,
excellent neck, body a little long and sloping croup, sufficient chest for age,
moderage angulation front and rear, good steady movement just needs to
get his coat to complete the picture Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Demoniaque Lei Kung

S & F Johnson

Gr Ch Demoniaque Barbarian x Demoniaque Tezianzian Nineteen month
old male, complete, scissor bite, medium head, skull a little broad, good
pararell line, tall ears, well set, sufficient neck, accentuated whithers,
medium length back but croup rather sloping, good underline, good bone,
would prefer a little more length of leg. Good rear movement but slightly
toeing in in front, tail slightly to one side. Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

CH Tarraray Mercury Rising

J & R Armatys

Ch Vadim Du Pre Du Vieux Pont(ImpBlg) x Ch Murrybel Sky Dancer Four
year old male, level bite, medium length head rather broad, good parallel
lines, tall ears but well set, medium brown eyes correct shape, sufficient
length of neck, medium length back, tall rather sloping, good angulation,
good bone, good ground covering movement, Grading: EXCELLENT

Open Dog
1st

CH Mirribandi Overture HIT

R Winton

Ch Fakaisers Ulrick D' Unforgettable (ImpNwy) x Ch Lumineux Black
Diamond Four year old male, complete scissor bite, very nice head and
expression, good shape eye but could be darker, nose slightly roman, good
chizelling, and neck a little short, short steep upper arm, accentuated
whithers, medium back , sloping croup, good underline and good rear
angulation. Good movement but slightly turned our front feet , enough
bone. Grading: EXCELLENT

Open Neutered
1st

CH Mirribandi Merlins Magic

Glenn J & W

Ch Zellik Notorious Flyer (ImpUK) x Ch Lanaken Magic at Midnite (IID) 5
year old complete scissor, good head and expression, cheeks a little
pronounced , good dark eye, minimum stop, a little short in neck, good
whithers, good straight back and croup. Good underline, elegant bone, a
little straight in front and sufficient in rear angulation, good movement
Grading: EXCELLENT

CC Dog

CH Mirribandi Overture HIT
R Winton
CH Mirribandi Mirribandi Uncovered
Reserve CC Dog
K Todd
CD
Baby Puppy
Bitch
1st

Beljekali La Belle Ami

J & R Armatys

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Ch Beljekali Fleur De Lys Five and
half months old, very beautiful, complete scissor bite, lovely head and
expression, dark eyes and correct shape, nice compact body, sufficient
front angulation and good back angulation , good bone and ears well set,
good movement for age and very promising. Grading: VERY PROMISING

2nd

Tarraray Gina Jeffries

J & W Glenn

Four months old, scissor bite, medium length head, good chizelling,
medium ears could be higher set, lovely eye, short compact body, a little
straight in front but good rear angulation, excellent bone. Good steady
movement, very promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

Minor Puppy
Bitch
1st

Letitia De Rancho Jerez (Imp NWY) K Todd
Ch Orion Jerez Fan Jo-Bos Hiem (Ndl) x Myshique Moon de Rancho Jerez
(Pol) Six months old, complete scissor bite, very elegant head and
expression, good chizelling, skull needs to develop a little receding at the
moment, minimum stop, tall ears slightly diverging, enough neck, medium
length body, a little straight in front but good rear angulation. Good steady
movement very promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

2nd

Tarraray Fran

J & W Glenn

Gr Ch Tervailles Ali Baba x Ch Murrybel Sky Dancer Six months old,
scissor bite, medium length head, skull a little round, skull broad enough,
tall ears, well carried, excellent, excellent length of neck, whithers a little
flat, chest needs to develop, good bone and good angulation, excellent
movement in all directions, would like a little more length of leg. Very
promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

Junior Bitch
1st

Vernadael Anita Zanita

K Todd

1 Vanistica French Fanfare(ImpUK)x Ch Mirribandi Midsumer Dream 17
month old bitch complete scissor bite, nicely balanced, fine elegant head,
minimum stop, good chizelling, tall ears well set, good neck, accentuated
whithers, medium straight back, croup rather sloping, front a little straight
but good rear angulation. Good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Verndael Abracadabra

S & F Johnson

Vanistica French Fanfare(ImpUK)x Ch Mirribrandi Midsumer Dream 18
months old, missing p 2 , beautiful felmale, nicely balanced, excelling head
and expression, eye correct shape , good chizelling parallel lines,
mininimumun stop, accentuated whithers, medium length back sloping
croup, good underline, enough bone. A little straight in front and good rear
angulation, excellent movement, really excellent bitch but down graded to
very good due to missing p2 Grading: VERY GOOD

Intermediate
Bitch
1st

CH Ashendael Smile At Me

Mrs NA Hoffman

Saxe Des Terres Bergeret (ImpBlg) x Ch Lanaken Notice Me 21 months
old, complete scissor, very nice head and expression, good parallel lines
but nose slightly roman, good length of muzzle, good chizelling, eye of
good shape but could be darker, good length neck, rather long in body,
chest could be more developed, straight in front and good rear angulation
good side gait but moves close in behind Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Mirribandi Whisper Dream

K Todd

Ch Fakaiser's Ulrick d'Unforgettable (ImpNwy) x Gr Ch Mirribandi Kashmyr
Dream 2 years old complete scissor bite, good head and expression, good
stop, good parallel lines but nose slightly roman, enough chizelling, tall
ears could be higher set but well used, body rather long but croup sloping,
sufficient depth of chest for age. Typical ground covering action but moves
a little close behind Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

Mirribandi Vellocity

Mrs D Williams

1 Ch Fakaisers Ulrick D'Unforgettable(ImpNwy)x Mirribandi La Parisienne 2
year old, complete scissor, very elegant female, good length of head, eye
good shape but rather light, excellent length of neck, rather straight in
front, good rear angulation, body a little long, chest needs to develop.
Good steady movement but a little close in behind. Grading: excellent

4th

CH Demoniaque Levana

C & S Greer

Gr Ch Demoniaque Barbarian x Demoniaque T Ezianzian Complete scissor
bite, medium head, good parallel lines, good stop, dark eye, correct shape,
good neck, rather long in body, croup sloping, well developed chest, good
bone. Good steady movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Aust Bred Bitch
1st

CH Lanaken Notice Me

Mrs N Hoffman/R
Keech

SR Ch Phebus Des Terres Bergeres (ImpBlg) x Imola De La Boule Plaine
(ImpFrn) 7 years old, complete scissor, not showing her age at all, lovely
head, good length of muzzle, minimum stop, nose slightly roman, eye
could be darker, medium ears well set, good neck, rather long in the body
and croup sloping. Good bone and excellent movment in all directions.
Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Mirribandi Xtra Special

K Todd

Ch Fakaiser's Ulrick D'Unforgettable x Ch Mirribandi Kiara Vision 2 year old
complete scissor, long expressive head, eye good shape but could be
darker, good chizelling, moderate stop and nose slightly roman, full ears
well set, good length of neck, body rather long and croup sloping, sufficient
bone, straight in front but sufficient rear angulation. Good side gait but
rather close behind Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

CH Tarraray Ceslestial Sky

W & J Glenn

Vadim Du Pre Vieux Pont (ImpBlg) x Ch Murrybel Sky Dancer 4 years old,
complete scissor, rather broad in skull, medium length head, good stop
with parallel lines, eyes could be more obliqley set and lacking chizzeling
under the eyes, good neck and medium body, good unline and moderation
angulation front and back. Lame on the day and grade very good Grading:
VERY GOOD

Open Bitch
1st

Chiva VT Belgisch Schoon (Imp
NDL)

G Carroll

Jason de la Douce Plaine (GR) x Gailly V'T Belgisch Schoon (GR) 8 YEARS
old missing upper inscissor due to accident, beautiful elegant bitch with a
lot of class, long head, excellent chizelling, minimum stop, good parallel
lines, tall ears, well carried, dark almond shape eyes, excellent length of
neck, medium body, chest well developed, enough bone, good angulation
excellent ground covering movement Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Demoniaque Jeopardy

M Lund/S Scott

Ch Zhale Soldier Soldier (ImpUK) x Ch Demoniaque Dark N Stormy 4 year
old, complete scissor bite, medium head and cheeks a little pronounced,
good parallel lines, could be more chizzelled, good neck, good angulation,
medium length of body, good croup, well developed chest. Good movement
Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

CH Murrybel Sky Dancer

Glen J & W

Gr Ch Minimbah Bel Esprit x Ch Mashiara Spell Binder 7 year old felmale
rather broad in skull, medium length head, good stop and parallel lines, tall
ears well carried, good angulation, body a little long, good underline, good
movement in all directions, very good Grading: VERY GOOD

Absent

CH Mirribandi Morgannah

Lumineux Kennels

CC Bitch

Chiva VT Belgisch Schoon (Imp
NDL)

G Carroll

Reserve CC Bitch CH Lanaken Notice Me
Best of Breed
CH Mirribandi Overture HIT
RU Best of Breed Chiva VT Belgisch Schoon (Imp
NDL)
Baby of Breed
Beljekali La Belle Ami
Puppy of Breed Tarraray Fabio
Minor of Breed
Letitia De Rancho Jerez (Imp NWY)
Junior of Breed Vernadael Anita Zanita
Inter of Breed
CH CH Mirribandi Xcellence
Aus Bred of
CH Lanaken Notice Me
Breed
Open of Breed
CH Mirribandi Overture HIT
Open Neutered
CH Mirribandi Merlins Magic
of Breed

Mrs N Hoffman/R
Keech
K Todd
G Carroll
J & R Armatys
J & W Glenn
K Todd
K Todd
K Todd
Mrs N Hoffman/R
Keech
K Todd
Glenn J & W

LAEKENOIS
Puppy Dog
1st

Blackwolf L Crispian

Dennis
W&C/McNamara L

Estor V Springwood (ImpCan) x XXL Van De Duvetorre (ImpBlg) 10
months old male, complete scissor, very good head, good parallel lines,
good stop, correct facial hair, good eyes, ears rather large and low set,

good neck, body a little long needs to develop, rather straight in front,
moderation rear angulation, good movement, coat of good texture, very
promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

Junior Dog
1st

Blackwolf L Chaise

Dennis W & C

Estor V Springwood x XXL Van De Duvetorre 10 MONTH old, complete
scissor, excellent head and expression, good head furnishings, correct dark
eye, tall ears could be higher set, medium body needs to develop yet,
straight in front and moderate behind, coat a good texture, movement ok
but just pins in slightly in front very promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

Aus Bred Dog
1st

Blackwolf L Braveheart

Dennis W & C

Estor V Springwood x Vectra Van De Schranshoeve 10 months old,
complete scissor, typical head and expression, good head furnishings, good
dark eye, cheeks a little pronounced, ears a little large and could be higher
set, compact body, a little straight in front and moderate behind. Rises
over the rump on the move, movement good, very promising Grading:
VERY PROMISING

Open Dog
1st

CH Estor V Springwood (Imp Can)

Dennis W & C

Can Ch Hobo Fan'e Rispinge (Ndl) x Can Ch Haicha V Ijsselvliedt (Ndl) 2
years old , complete scissor, head a little strong, good parallel lines,
moderate stop, tall ears could be higher set, front end angulation a little
steep and stands a little bit 10 to 2 a little long in body and croup sloping.
Coat a little long, excellent movement Grading: Excellent

CC Dog
CH Estor V Springwood (Imp Can)
Reserve CC Dog Blackwolf L Braveheart

Dennis W & C
Dennis W & C

Puppy Bitch
1st

Dennis W & C

Blackwolf L Clarissa

Estor V Springwood (ImpCan) x XXL Van De Duvetorre (ImpBlg) Very
pretty 10 month old bitch, complete scissor, good chizelling, nice dark eye,
correct shape, Sufficient neck, touch long in the body, chest needs to
develop, good coat, good movement very promising Grading: VERY
PROMISING

Junior Bitch
1st

Blackwolf L Black Magic

Dennis W & C

Estor V Springwood (ImpCan) x Vectra Van De Schranshoeve (ImpBlg) 10
months old, pretty bitch, good head, good length of muzzle, ears rather tall
and highest, good neck and body a little long, angulation is rather
moderate front and back. Good movement for age, very promising
Grading: VERY PROMISING

Aus Bred Bitch
1st

Blackwolf L Braylee

Dennis W & C

Estor V Springwood x Vectra Van De Schranshoeve 10 months old,
complete scissor, typical head and expression, good head furnishings, good
dark eye, cheeks a little pronounced, ears a little large and could be higher
set, compact body, a little straight in front and moderate behind. Rises

over the rump on the move, movement good, very promising Grading:
VERY PROMISING

Open Bitch
1st

Eska V Springwood (Imp Can)

Dennis W & C

Ch Hobo Fan'E Rispinge x Ch Haicha V Lisselvliedt 2 years old, Complete
scissor, good head, cheeks a little pronounced, good parallel line, moderate
skull , excellent eyes, tall ears could be higher set, medium body, a little
straight in front good rear angulation, coat texture a little soft. Good
movment Grading: EXCELLENT

CC Bitch
Eska V Springwood (Imp Can)
Reserve CC Bitch Blackwolf L Clarissa

Dennis W & C
Dennis W & C

Best of Breed
RU Best of Breed
Puppy of Breed
Junior of Breed
Aus Bred of
Breed
Open of Breed

Eska V Springwood (Imp Can)
Blackwolf L Clarissa
Blackwolf L Clarissa
Blackwolf L Black Magic

Dennis
Dennis
Dennis
Dennis

Blackwolf L Braylee

Dennis W & C

Eska V Springwood (Imp Can)

Dennis W & C
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W
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MALINOIS
Baby Puppy Dog
1st
Belgenbeau Rum Fantom

L Trotter

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Bonvivant Alcheringa (ImpUK) 5 months
old, pincer bite, medium length head, good chizelling, skull rather round at
the moment, tall ears well carried, good body, straight in front and
sufficient rear angulation. Movement needs to settle, good bone, lovely
temperament, very promising Grading: VERY PROMISING

Junior Dog
1st

Vanrusselhof Diabolo

A Russell

Ch Grimmendans Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Konrika Fraulein Crissa CD HIT 14
months, scissor bite, very good head and expression , well defined mask,
good dark eye, excellent chizelling, good parallel lines, moderate stop,
good body, chest sufficiently developed for age, straight in front and good
rear angulation, good coat, good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Intermediate
Dog
Absent
Aus Bred Dog
1st

CH Vonrusselhof Addonis HIT CD
(AI)

A Russell / M Doyle

Belgenbeau Naked Gun

L Trotter

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Konrika Fraulein Crissa CD HIT 3 years

old, scissor bite, medium head, moderate stop, sufficient chizelling, good
body, excellent length of neck, accentuated whithers, coat a good texture,
tall ears well set, good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Open Dog
1st

Belgenbeau Butt Naked

L Trotter

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Konrika Fraulein Crissa CD HIT 3 years,
complete level bite, medium head, skull a little round, good stop, tall ears,
well carried, good eye, a little large, sufficient chizelling, good body well
developed, good croup, straight in front and good real angulation, good
movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Neutered of
Breed
1st

CH Corradee Lord Valhalla

L Trotter

A/NZ Ch Aisance Lord Odin (AI) x Ch Nanouche Des Ardents Fauves (Blg)
8 YEAR old scissor bite, missing p2, good head, typical Belgian expression,
skull a little receding, good chizelling, ears turning back but well set, long
neck, accentuated whithers, a little long in back and croup is sloping,
moderate rear, straight in front and coat is a little soft. Good movement in
the rear but paddles slightly in front Grading: VERY GOOD

CC Dog
Belgenbeau Naked Gun
Reserve CC Dog CH Vanrusselhof Diabolo

L Trotter
A Russell

Puppy Bitch
1st

L Trotter

Belgenbeau Sassy Fantom

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Bonvivant Alcheringa (ImpUK) Five
months, scissor bite, beautiful expression, long muzzle well chizelled, skull
a little round, lovely dark eye correct shape, tall ears very well set, good
neck, medium length body, straight in shoulder, sufficient in real
angulation, coat texture and colour good. Good steady movement, very
happy temperament Grading: VERY PROMISING

2nd

Belgenbeau Fantom Charm

S & F Johnson

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Bonvivant Alcheringa (ImpUK) 5 months
old pincer bite, medium length head, moderate stop, skull slightly round,
lovely dark almond eyes, full ears very high set, good body frame, straight
in front and ok in behind, good movement for age Grading: VERY
PROMISING

3rd

Belgenbeau Fantom Opera

L Trotter

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Ch Bonvivant Alcheringa (ImpUK) Five
months, scissor bite, medium head, skull a little round, sufficient chizelling,
full ears, well carried, good body, rather straight in front and moderate
behind, good coat, good steady movement Grading: VERY PROMISING

Intermediate
Bitch
1st

CH Allianse Lady Godiva HIT

A Russell

Ch Corraddee Lord Valhalla x Tiloup de Romanin (ImpBlg) 18 months,
scissor bite, missing 1 p1 , tall elegant bitch, good length of head, well
chizelled, good parallel lines and stop, full ears could be higher set,
excellent length of neck, accentuated, whithers, straight back, good croup,

front angulation a little straight, rear angulatiom moderate, good coat
texture, nice ground covering movement, but a little close behind Grading:
EXCELLENT

Aus Bred Bitch
1st

Manava Mate

L Trotter

Ch Corraddee Ranganui x Lesadrette Zilette 6 years old, good scissor bite,
good length of muzzle, skull a little round, and cheeks rather pronounced,
enough chizelling, good eye, tall ears could be higher set, medium body,
good depth of chest, enough bone, good coat, good movement Grading:
Excellent

2nd

Vanrusselhof Duscha

A Russell

Ch Grimmendans Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Kanrika Fraulein Crissa CD HIT 14
months female, complete scissor, medium length head, skull already broad
enough and muzzle a little thick, tall ears could be higher set, medium to
long body, sufficient chest for age, rather straight in front and moderate
angulation behind. Excellent movement, Grading: VERY GOOD

Open Bitch
1st

Bonvivant Alcheringa (Imp UK)

L Trotter

Lanaken Standout at Saberfield x Saberfield Right Answer for Bonvivant 7
years old, complete scissor, medium head, slightly receding skull,
moderate stop, good neck, accentuated whithers, medium back, well
developed chest, good underline, a little straight in front and moderate rear
angulation, good bone, good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Konrika Fraulein Crissa CD HIT

A Russell

Ch Gwashleas Red Indian (IMPUK) x Ch Bonvivant Alcheringa (ImpUK) 5
years old, scissor bite, good length of head, skull a little broad, enough
chizelling, moderate stop, tall ears pretty high set, enough neck,
accentuated whithers, medium back, good underline, good rear angulation
and straight in front. Good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

CC Bitch
CH Bonvivant Alcheringa (Imp UK) L Trotter
Reserve CC Bitch CH Allianse Lady Godiva HIT
A Russell
Best of Breed
Belgenbeau Naked Gun
RU Best of Breed CH Vanrusselhof Diabolo

L Trotter
A Russell

Baby of Breed
Junior of Breed
Inter of Breed
Aus Bred of
Breed
Open of Breed
Neutered of
Breed

Belgenbeau Sassy Fantom
CH Vanrusselhof Diabolo
CH Allianse Lady Godiva HIT

L Trotter
A Russell
A Russell

Manava Mate

L Trotter

Bonvivant Alcheringa (Imp UK)

L Trotter

CH Corradee Lord Valhalla

L Trotter

TERVUEREN
Baby Puppy Dog

1st

Demoniaque Notaku

E Curry

Ch Aisance Vermillion x Demoniaque T Innuendo 4 months old scissor bite
( gums ) medium length head, medium stop, lovely dark expressive eyes,
tall ears well set, excellent bone, good body,good steady movement
Grading: VERY PROMISING

2nd

Demoniaque Nishant

M Lund

1 Ch Aisance Vermillion x Demoniaque T Innuendo 4 months, scissor bite,
sweet expression, good chizelling, lovely dark eye, tall ears one is a little
soft at the moment , good body and good bone, good movment Grading:
VERY PROMISING

Puppy Dog
1st

Mirribandi Distinction

K Todd

Ch Grimmendans Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Winjammers Revoir (ImpUSA) 8
months, level bite, lovely elegant male, lovely expression, skull receding at
the moment, good chizelling, lovely dark eye, tall ears well carried, enough
neck, a little straight in front, short straight back, moderation angulation
front and rear, profuse coat. Movement good in the rear but rather loose in
the front, dog with a lot of class Grading: VERY PROMISING

Junior Dog
1st

Mirribandi Baileys Dream

K Todd

Ch Grimmendan's Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Mirribandi Phoenix Dream (AI) CD
14 months old, complete scissor, very elegant male with a lot of class,
typical Belgian outline, beautiful head and expression, good parallel lines
and dark eyes well chizzelled, good neck, accentuated whithers, short
straight back , croup slightly sloping, moderate angulation, front and rear.
Long steady movement just throws front legs slightly Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Beljakali Karamel Fudge

I Selby

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Beljekali D Best Tequila 16 months
complete scissor, medium head, cheeks rather pronounced, expression
spoiled by light eye, suffificent chizelling moder stop, medium ears, could
be used more, good neck good croup, med length body, good depth of
chest for age, good underline, good bone, a little straight in front but good
real angulation. Good free movement, alittle close in front and behind,
Grading: VERY GOOD

3rd

Tarraray Calais

Mrs K & C Croker

Gr Ch Tervailles Alli Baba x Ch Hexen House Aven (ImpSwd) 14 months
old, good length of head, minimum stop, enough chizelling, good eye, ears
rather wide at the base but well carried, skull slightly rounded, good neck,
good accentuated whithers, back a little long and soft, enough bone, front
pastern rather weak and feet turning out, just developed sufficiently for
age. Rear movment a little weak otherwise ok Grading: VERY GOOD

4th

CH Tarraray Chandler

R Mason

Gr Ch Tervailles Ali Baba x Ch Hexanhaus House Aven (ImpSwd) 14
months complete scissor, skull rather braod and cheeds a little
pronougched, good parallel line, moderate stop good neck onto short body,
croup rather sloping moderate angulation front and rear. Good side gait but
a little close behind Grading: VERY GOOD

Absent
Intermediate

Beljakali Kenobi

L Hablutzel

Dog
1st

CH Deviebelle Mayu Tulsar

M Ravn

Ch Grimmendians Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Deviebelle Zegos Affair 2 YEAR
OLD, scissor bite ,missin p2, lovely type, excellent head and expression,
good chizelling, minimum stop, lovely dark eyes, tall ears but well carried,
good neck, good body, depth of chest good for age, good underline, good
body, good movement Grading: VERY GOOD

2nd

Tarraray Storre Vinnare (IID)

J & W Glenn

Nohr Du Perigord Vert (Swd) x Heven House Aven (ImpSwd) 2 years old,
complete scissor, skull already broad enough and little round, a good
length of muzzle cheeks rather pronounced, jaw a little weak, good length
of neck, medium long back, croup slightly sloping, sufficient chest for age,
expression spoilt by light eyes, moderate angulation front and rear. Good
movement but throws front feet. Grading: VERY GOOD

Aus Bred Dog
1st

CH Tervailles V Onen Only

Mrs K & C Croker

NZ/A Ch Domberg Premier Amour (ImpNZ) x Ch Terwailles Opal Image 3
year old, good scissor bite, missing incisor due to accident, medium head,
good stop, good parallel lines, medium brown eye could be darker, cheeks
slightly pronounced, good neck, accentuated wither, moderate angulation
in front and good rear angulation , good ground covering movement
Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Gr CH Tervailles Ali Baba

Glenn J & W

Ch Lanaken Mystique Prince x Ch Weedram T High Profile 5 year old,
scissor bite, medium width skull, cheeks slightly pronounced, good stop
good parallel lines, muzzle could be more chizelled, good neck accentuated
withers, medium body, slightly slope in croup, enough bone, good
movement, slightly close behind. Grading: EXCELLENT

Open Dog
1st

CH Grimmendans Yucan (Imp BLG) D & J Voll
Belg/Wld Ch Millo Van De Hoge Laer (Blg) x Urane De La Maison Du Bois
(Blg) 5 years old male, scissor bite, very typical belgian, excellent head
and expression, moderate stop nose slightly roman, good chizelling,
enough neck, good accentuated withers, good short back, well developed
chest, enough bone, a little straight in front and enough rear angulation,
good ground covering movment Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Aust/Eng CH Corsini Lysander (Imp
R & L Kane
UK)
Eng Ch Magnum De La Chairiere Aux Louves (Frn) x Lauren De
Condivicnum at Corsini 6 and a half year old male, complete scissor,
excellent type, good length of muzzle sufficiently chizelled, nose slightly
roman, tall ears, well caried, enough neck, good angulation, medium
length mbody, croupe rather sloping, well developed chest movement ok,
just lacks drive behind Grading: Excellent

3rd

Suarike Vieira (Imp UK)

Graeshadow Kennels

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander x Corsini Kopywright for Suarike 5 and a half
year male, excellent type, good length of muzzle , minimum stop, good
parallel line, dark expressive eyes, ears rather large and could be higher
set, good neck, accentuated withers, short compact body, good depth of
chest, good bone, good movemnt Grading: EXCELLENT

Veteran Dog
1st

CH Aisance Baccaro

E Curry

Aisance Tamazulu x Aisance Qumrana 8 year old male, long head, good
expression, sufficient chizelling, good stop but skull rather round, weak
under jaw, enough neck, medium length back, a little straight in front,
moderate real angulation, good coat , moderate chest, moves a little wide
in front otherwise ok Grading: EXCELLENT

CC Dog

CH Grimmendans Yucan (Imp BLG) D & J Voll
Aust/Eng CH Corsini Lysander (Imp
Reserve CC Dog
R & L Kane
UK)
Baby Puppy
Bitch
1st

Demoniaque Nemesis

M Lund

Ch Aisance Vermillion x Demoniaque T Innuendo 4 months old, very sweet
baby with scissor bite, nice head and expression moderate angulation front
and rear, sweet temperatment, good movment Grading: VERY PROMISING

Minor Puppy
Bitch
Absent

Mirribandi Daydreamer

G Perkins

Puppy Bitch
1st

Graeshadow Bacall

Graeshadow Kennels

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Ch Fakaisers Yodie d'Yane (ImpNor)
10 months , good scissor bite, lovely expressive eyes, tall bitch , good
long clean head, minimum stop, apparel lines10, tall ears rather wide at
the base but well carried, good length of neck, good rear angulation,
moderate front, medium length back, croup sloping, chest well developed
for age good bone ,excellent movment Grading:VERY PROMISING

2nd

Tarraray Eva

Glenn J & W

Tarraray Storre Vinnare (IID) x Tarraray Lysande Vinnare (IID) 11 months
old, scissor bite, good head, lacks stop, sufficient chizelling, good eye
correct shape, ears a little big and wide at the bass but well carried
medium body, good depth of chest, moderate angulation elegant bone,
steady movement, throws front feet Grading: VERY PROMISING

Junior Bitch
1st

Graeshadow Anastasia

Graeshadow Kennels

A/End Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Obsession du Bois du Tot (ImpFrn)
14 months complete scissor, tall elegant female, beautiful head and
expression, lovely dark eyes correct shape, very harmoniously
proportioned body, accentuated withers, short straight back, croup
slopeing straight front angulation , good rear angulation excellent bone.
Good ground covering movement, slightly toes in. Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Erlander DX Dakota (AI)

Croker Mrs K & C

Ndl Ch Djaegar VD Lamar (Ndl) x Ch Grimmendans Xeres ET (ImpBlg) 16
months, scissor bite, very pretty female, long finely chizelled head, lovely
dark expressive eyes, ears rather large but good ear set, enough neck,

elegant bone, short compact body, good feet, good steady movement
Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

Mirribandi Blazin Amber

Clark R

Ch Grimmenbans Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Mirribandi Phoenix Dream CD AI 16
months, scissor bite, elegant female long fine head, muzzle a little pinched,
sufficient chizelling, nose slightly roman, moderate stop, ears rather large
but well set, lovely dark eyes, enough neck, medium long body, chest well
developed for age, straight front and good rear angulation. Good steady
movement Grading: EXCELLENT

4th

Deviebelle Ziscan Quest

C & S Greer

Ch Gammendans Yucan (BLG) x Ch Deviebelle Zomax Ziska 16 months
old, complete scissor, good long head, skull broad enough, expression
spoilt by light eye, enough chizelling, ears rather large but well set,
excellent length of neck, good compact body, good angulation, well
developed chest for age, good bone, good movement all directions
Grading: EXCELLENT

Absent

Deviebelle Ziscann Cabzis

D & J Voll

Intermediate
Bitch
1st

CH Allusion Bientot HIT

Graeshadow Kennels

Ch Uzzi Van De Hoge Laer (ImpBlg) x Ch Winjammers Revior (ImpUSA) 2
YEAR old, scissor bite, very beautiful head and expression , minimum stop,
dark expressive eyes, good chizelling, good parallel lines, deep mented lips
tall ears very well set, body of harmonious proportions underline and
topline, chest well developed for age moderate rear angulation straight
front, free easy movement Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

Ashendael Seashell

Mrs N Hoffman

Saxe Des Terres Bergeres (ImpBlg) x Ch Lanaken Notice Me 20 months
old scissor bite, very nicely balanced female, good size, good head, good
parallel lines, muzzle slightly roman good chizelling, very harmonious
topline and underlilne, good bone, eye could be darker but good shape, tall
ears highest. Good angulation and excellent ground covering movement
Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

Deviebelle Mayu Petite

D & J Voll

Ch Grimmendans Yucan (ImpBlg) x Ch Deviebelle Zegos Affair 2 year old
complete scissor, good head, minimum stop, skull slightly rounded, good
length of muzzle well chizelled, under jaw a little weak , excellent length of
neck, tall ears could be higher set, topline dips slightly behind the withers,
croup a little long an dslopleing, front angulation a little straight moderate
real angulation, good free movement Grading: EXCELLENT

4th

Belgenbeau La Scala

L Trotter

Can/A Ch Klaar Altese Master Ukon x Belgenbeau Cadeau 2 and a half
years complete level bite, good head, excellent length of muzzle, enough
chizelling, medium brown eye, correct shape,tall ears, one ear converging,
good neck accentuated withers, slightly long in back, good depth of chest
for age. Movement ok but carries a little weight which makes her roll.
Grading: EXCELLENT

5th

CH Tervailles Yoothapina

Crocker C & K

Ch Tervailles Hot Gosip x Tervailles Fai Taccompli 3 years old, pincer bite,
left her coat at home today, good length of head, cheeks rather
pronounced, dark expressive eyes, tall ears well set, back dipping slightly,
rather straight fornt and moderate angua, turns feet out while standing,

excellent ground covering movement Grading: EXCELLENT

6th

Fiable Crimson Xena

R Smallcombe

Ch Aisance Jardi x Fiable Black Bold Skye complete scissor, medium width
of skull slightly rounded, cheeks slightly pronounced, enough chizelling,
under jaw a little weak , good neck, front enanutlation a little straight,
body a little long croup slopeing, good bone good strong rear movment ,
throws front feet Grading: VERY GOOD

Aus Bred Bitch
1st

Graeshadow Be Scarlett

Graeshadow Kennels

A/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (ImpUK) x Ch Fakaisers Yodie d'Yane (ImpNor)
10 months, excellent type, good size, moderate stop, good expressive
eyes dark, good parallel lines, good chizelling, full ears well set, good neck
accentuated withers, medium length back, croup slightly sloping , chest
well developed for age, good bone, good movment. Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Deviebelle Zomax Ziska

C & S Greer

Saxe Des Terres Bergeres (ImpBLG) x Ch Deviebelle Zegos Affair 5 years,
scissor bite, medium head, good length of muzzle, could be more chizelled,
expression slightly spoiled by light eye, tall ears well carried, good neck,
accentuated withers, tilt straight back croup slightly sloping, good
underline and good bone, slightly straight in front, good angulation.
Excellent movement Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

Tarraray Chase

Glenn J & W

Gr Ch Tervailles Ali Baba x Ch Hexen House Aven (ImpSwd) 14 Months ,
half tip scissor, medium head, feet slightly pronounced, minimum stop,
good parallel lines, medium ears well set, good eye shape but could be
darker, medium length body, chest sufficient for age and bone. Good
ground covering movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Open Bitch
1st

CH Lanaken Pepper and Spice

R D Keech

Zutin De La Grande Lande (ImpFrn) x Ch Tina Van Het Wouwenhof
(ImpBlg) 5 years complete scissor, bitch of very harmonious lines and
proportions, nicely balanced, excellent head and very good expression,
paralle lines not quite right, good chizelling, lovely neck, accentuated
withers, short back, croup sloping, moderate angulation.ervtall excellent
movment Grading: EXCELLENT

2nd

CH Winjammer's Revoir HIT1 (Imp
K Todd
UK)
UKC Gr Ch Jairouk de la Fureur du Crepuscole PT JHD AG1 x A Ch/UKC Gr
Ch M'as tu vu du Crepuscute des Loups (frn) 6 years old complete scissor,
very beautiful head, lovely dark expressive eyes, good chizelling, medium
ears, well set, neck could be a little longer, accentuated withers, short
back, croup rather sloping steep upper arm, minimum rear angualtaion.
Good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

3rd

Obsession Du Bois Du tot (Imp Frn) Graeshadow Kennels
Frn Ch Giono du Bois du Tot x Lolita du Clos de Jochnake complete scissor,
female of harmonious proportions, like slightly more feminity in the head
but good head, dark expressixve eyes, enough chizelling, tall ears could be
higher set , good neck accentuated withers, good straight back, moderate
angulation front and rear. Good movement Grading: EXCELLENT

4th

CH Fakaiser's Yodie D'Yane (Imp

Graebelge Kennels

NWY)
Re UKC Ch/AKC Ch Gourou du Crepuscule des Loups HCT x Joconde du
Bois du Tot complete scissor bite, good head, dark expressive eyes, good
length of muzzle, enough chizelling, moderate stop, tall ears well carried,
good length of neck, accentuated withers, medium long back, croup rather
sloping, well developed chest, enough bone, lacking in coat today, good
ground covering movement Grading: EXCELLENT

5th

CH Tarraray Lysande Vinnare (IID) Glenn J & W
Nohr Du Perigord Vert (Swd) x Hexen House Aven (ImpSwd) 2 year old,
complete scissor, medium head, cheeks a little pronounced, moderate stop,
good parallel lines, dark expressive eyes, medium ears well carried, good
neck, accentuated withers medium length back croup slight slopeing , good
bone straight front angulation , good real angulation. Good ground
covering movement Grading: EXCELLENT

Veteran Bitch
1st

Hexen House Aven (Imp Swe)

Glenn J & W

VDH Ch Cartoon Du Perigord Vert (Fr) x Nu Ch Jarah De La Prairie De La
Sommerau (Swd) 7 years old, complete scissor bite , good length of head,
medium width skull, cheeks slightly pronounced, good parallel lines, dark
expressive eyes, good length of neck, medium length back, moderate
angulation, good depth of chest, lacking coat today. Good movement but a
little close behind Grading: EXCELLENT

CC Bitch
CH Lanaken Notice Me
Reserve CC Bitch CH Allusion Bientot HIT

R D Keech
Graeshadow Kennels

Best of Breed
CH Lanaken Pepper and Spice
RU Best of Breed CH Allusion Bientot HIT

R D Keech
Graeshadow Kennels

Baby of Breed
Puppy of Breed
Junior of Breed
Intermediate of
Breed
Aus Bred of
Breed
Open of Breed
Veteran of Breed

Demoniaque Notaku
Graeshadow Bacall
Graeshadow Anastasia

E Curry
Graeshadow Kennels
Graeshadow Kennels

CH Allusion Bientot HIT

Graeshadow Kennels

Graeshadow Be Scarlett

Graeshadow Kennels

CH Lanaken Pepper and Spice
CH Aisance Baccaro

R D Keech
E Curry

Best in Show
Reserve in Show
Baby Puppy in
Show
Minor Puppy in
Show
Puppy in Show
Junior in Show

CH Lanaken Pepper and Spice
CH Allusion Bientot HIT

R D Keech
Graeshadow Kennels

Beljekali La Belle Ami

J & R Armatys

Letitia De Rancho Jerez (Imp NWY) K Todd
Graeshadow Bacall
Graeshadow Anastasia

Graeshadow Kennels
Graeshadow Kennels

Intermediate in
Show
Aus Bred in
Show
Open in Show
Veteran in Show
Neutered in
Show

CH Allusion Bientot HIT

Graeshadow Kennels

Belgenbeau Naked Gun

L Trotter

CH Lanaken Notice Me
Hexen House Aven (Imp Swe)

R D Keech
Glenn J & W

CH Mirribandi Merlins Magic

Glenn J & W

